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Caret has coffee
with staff today
By Julie Ekstrom
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

"Coffee with Caret" provides la( ulty and staff an opportunity to
interact with the president. The
program, which began in February
l99a, will continue this year with
the first coffee today at 4 p.m.
Approximately 20 faculty and
staff are expected to attend the
reservation-only coffee session.
Caret said the program has been
extremely successful based on
high attendance and respcmse
from attendees.
"The feedback I get is they like
being able to hear me personally,"
Caret said. "They can see my body
language and get a sense of
whether or not they believe nit’.
"I’ve always enjoyed being faceto-face with people. I think I can
solve more problems that way."
The coffee breaks are intei IIfive, said Lori Stahl, asso( iate
director of university advancement. Stahl said she attended a
coffee break last Year, .uid she said
she enjoyed the program.
"It was great to have the opportunity to hear what (Owl people
were saving," Stahl said.
’People enjoy the ’ppm !unity
to talk about a numbei III subje’ ts,

to hear what fellow employees are
concerned about, and hear how
the president responds."
The monthly coffee breaks were
designed to allow faculty and staff
an opportunity to discuss various
issues, (:aret said.
"I try to make them non -gripe
sessions," Caret said. "They (faculty and staff) can ask me anything
they want as long as it’s constructive."
Frank Warta, student trustee of
the California State University system board, said the coffee breaks
are important because staff and
faculty "are able to interact with
the number one person at SJSU."
"It’s important for the president
to dispel the belief that there is
this iron gate," Warta said.
"President Caret is by far one of
the most open pre:4(1cm%."
’The coffee breaks can accommodate only 20 participants.
Reservations should be made as
soon as departmenIti receive the
monthly flier, Stahl said.
Ito- Ill Ire breaks are availble
only to la( Mty and staff and the
bleak% are first t lime. first !WM..
in 1.1 10,1114,11
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Isabel Allende
to speak at SJSU
Chilean novelist returns for benefit talk
By Ed Oberweiser
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Tara Padua (right), along with other members of the Jewish
Student Union, gathered at the SJSU International House

Sun sets on Yom Ki
By Jacquie McCrossin
Spartan Dad, SUFI %Nei,
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Economy can be improved

New technology
can save money
1.1y Ed ()herweiser
years ago, I heat(’ A lecturSix
er say America c mild save its
economy as nun h as $1 If trillion in energy expenses with available technologies. Ile said this
opportunity
should
not
be
ignored.
lie said America Was wasting
energy and creating mote pollution cleanup costs unnecessarily
and that (:ermany and Japan
could produce the same pit glut( ts
with half the eneigy use.
Alxiiit I percent of a prcoltices
«ist comes limn the energy used
tuu reate it. Japan c mild make an
equivalent prodm t It, ,t I S. tint
and lower the cost In list pet (1111.
Il country’s plight( I will sell
till the %yr mild market?
America has the two! !unity to
heal its el 01)01111, 111.11/ 1 IC.111 1111/
the environment and s,svi lItlirity
all at the same tittle.
This c an lie done by to teasing
lilt! gy elln tent y and «inverting
holm
nomtenewable
energy
soul
like oil. gas, «hil and uranium to ’renewable ones like %olio
and wind energy.
Simple elfin tent v measmes (Iii
(trate huge savings I /miming all
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I’ S
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would eliminate need lot
30
mu leaf
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If all singlepatic.d
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weir
I ’ S.
with
double ’Limed
unes, WI 11111111
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need hit the
tiil
Alaskan
I ipeline
Inc leasing
rite, gy
tem y is a wilt
Will optit in It
IlIwsis eneigv
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and
.11111111111 111 111111111111111 mid glee! Mutsu gas releas
15 1111111 I/1111111114 111%111 1111.1%
141111W.11/11’ 1111’1 g ill 1111111,4y Is
heir
Investment in wind !HANOI iii
.1115 Ilt.11111% 1 ’tangy% in iii, 11111111.
1m and the riiiionivirdl
powei
supplied
Wind
(
itt,t, it 111111), with enough
vier nu its III uteri die nerds of .1
Ills 1111’ 51F1 Ill S.111 1.1.1111 1.4 i
I ’sing wind 1111%11 AIM I 541144%
Is 1111111/ III 1111111111%111 .111 111111111.1111S
1 0111111
.11111 1111 1111.1%1 lii
11111111115 Ill we-11161 mm. gases
11111 % %.1% mg, .
I. limp
hot i enewahle 1111’1 14% W1111 II %.1%e%
1111 el 111111111% 15111 1111111’ 11..11.11%
N.111 1 ellen.lble 1111.1145 is g.iitig
io gel 111111C 151/1.115111 III IIII IIC.11
11111111’ .15 III, vie 111,1111’S IS 111111 It,
c111,11 1 1111’ lemaming %sot Irl Sills
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AMC, I( A is selling out its international competiveness by wasting
energy. Energy waste does not create jobs or modernization. It does
not expand productivity or create
more sides.
Increasing energy efficiency and
pursuing renewable energy will
save money previously used for
resource extraction and pollution
c [catnip.
We can create nisi re jobs by
building ma.ss transit or replace all
the unsafe bridges in use in the
«imitry.
We could also provide more
f trading for schools and give
American workers’ more «lumentiveness in the international arena
through better education. These
are just a few of the available

The
Population
Reference
Bureau predicts an increase in
world population from 5.7 billion
in 1995 to 14.3 billion in thirty years
- a 69 percent in; rease.
With all these extra people
needing en« gy in the near future,
now is the time for the U.S. to set
an example in finding ways to do
more wills less energy while it is
it wwering its output of greenhouse
gases.
There is a Is
at stake here.
If global warming increases
the
earth’s
temperature by
only 3 degrees
t titigradt ill
100
the or
years, the snow
levels
in
Calif ulna and
()megon
will
rise 1,500 leer.
(:alifornia’s
rivers will dry
up and its am, ic Moue will be
destilliird. The
1014’
111.1101
growing area of
the (5 will
herr Stile a dint
lii )ssl.
()then 1.11551blr global 11 mate t hanges
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ising %ea 1111.1%
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11111 /1111.111/ 111 11/1 1111% 1 HI
his was Di Donald Aitken, SC111111
C111.1144- .111.11114 101 1hr Union cif
Coln «tied S4 111111%1S.
Ile II.1% .111 energy
Inismess that 1111 11111es I’M Ifit 4 AS
and Flet on Cc imparts ancl lits
mate of calilor ma as its c hents
%liken c hatted !1St ’’s
mental %Mille% Ile11.1111111111 11/1 21
scars \merit a ought to take his
all% r
I .1 ( ).711.01.7
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Yes, there are cars in India

Letter to the Editor %
Writer needs facts
about Mormon faith

Ruminations of a Masculine Milquetoast

Streaking hockey pucks
make athletics tolerable
is Welt never a vicarious
Spot
adventure tot nic As far as I
care, professional sports al e
ilitit another form of prostitution
in whir it athletes ruin their bodies for the pleasure of snangets
for money.
I lowever, development% in prolesicinal lulu key have mosed me
III i lllll / ill (and it’s not the novelty
cd seeing Canadians pummel
eac li ratio with mil ks).
Now, I «mid not cam less if the
San lose Slat Is drown or the
’Ilininito Maple Teals will, but the
sperm( le ol ter linologit al bleak
through% o« asitinallY gnu iii,
pause.
hot kes
Those who me
hounds km iw about this new
lllll 1 in whit It
\ ’ening Orin
a pm plisli halo is simetimpcised
i iv« the small It. keN pin k The
halo will become a blight
III migr streak when the puck is
%lammed at fins 1hr myna.
Appatenils, men hate it and
5S0111111 1111.1 11. 1 111111k 1 I 4111111
1.111. II if II Weir .11/11,11111 IH101111
1111’ ( 411.1111.111-11.41111114 iii 11011
A 111%1114 their me ...mules.
applir anon% I., haung "hie( Is
gloss and streak .11 Ills, 511111

M 11.1.11

1 1014.11111111 1.11,11 ICIIIIIS

just imagine the intense
II non .4 a glowing imigpong
hall Nina( king bat k and built
like a bolls in a paint c MI Sh.lk
el (.0l1 WIII IleSCI 1/1 1111111114
.114.1111 %Shell %1111 Set r .111 Uhl
41 dimpled hall
%II Ike Me din
takes off like., lot kel.
%San It ,15
while inoke trailing tits fiteball
timer rots Cosi, .1% it all hes mid
phimmen like a metr,.; Ircl the
...imam non Is II I talie to earth,
impar 1
making an rplosne
supetimp.ned cnet In a niiisli
11/11111 Ill
I lir 4 11111111 appin anon of this
tut linologs is to 11.,,k, .a.,,in

Wiwam
JESKE

obi« is easier to see on the telesiSI4111 SI ICCII. The only other essuliiIll silos step would be for televito
have
a
viewer
sion%
is inmligitm anon him tion.
This, le( 1111141110 ( 11,11 be applied

Professional
sports are just
another form of
prostitution in
which athletes
ruin their
bodies for the
pleasure of
strangers for
nel 1 bus mid
t
lines of t ral
asts, so win not
nine .p..t Is In
gust %less,’ % I onticil met 111155
%hal the st e A1111 11141 .11111141S
.11111 s. uitlu. Is
1 funk ill tho adsaniages ot 1.111
lIg111111g 111111 ICII %P.M Ill IIIC 1.11111
55.14 51111 N1,11111 Wilt 1 0111111111 1 S
111.1,k11 ,p iv alt I mild%
Doti 1 likt. t.iii taotile Itain
ihniu,i_ill’\Like on,

Miters go from fed and gokl to
burgundy and teal. Have the
Raiders turn from their pathetically intimidating silver and black
to pink and blue ixilkii-dots.
When you tune in "Friends,"
Jennifer Anistcm’s hair ut mId he
checkerboard. Courtney Cox
could sound like Minnie Mouse
fill helium. ’The opening theme
cotikl be
g by Del lz.ppard.
!Munn, maybe not Def.
Scratch that.
When you tune in Rush
Limbatigh, you could configure
your TV III have him be A kinder,
gentler hatenitmger with pink
dimples, lam in his hair and a
lollipop dolling 11111 his mouth.
\1 m may never leave your
us it It again should vu so tune in
ill "SeSaIne Street."
( HMI nusly. !Almost ill will bring
this to you via its re c ent merge
with NEW, so look for opportuti We, 144 he .1 beta testei within
the (lei At Isle’s to a 111111e interactive
21st 1e
rv. Whele LeilICS( hill
will be smaller. I.e1111111:411.5 grin
will be tople and
the
Eller gner hullos will beat cymbals and phis a hat 1111)111(a.
With dir trawling in of this
viewer t onfiguraturill hint nom
Tin imagining a television age
whet e int I/Ile Will CsCI need to
ask, "Got Milk?" or have you
had ’111111 in VA 111114V?" And no
One. 11111 eVell 111111, Will have to
ask. "Ever lime that ’ not -soflesh’ freling,.Sias timed I kiiinv scut will.
Itsillitliri le4e i% the .1parhin Daih
Issignmeril hhirn I ’nhl sot h Inhnol
okl is ’wadable, he tall ’MI1171111 Its
’how on hit It %i’! ’,nth enoont
mike’ forth ’ohm% I lit Ill/Limn
ofwcin even inewial
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with them. Ile can presume to
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serious research.
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a lineage.
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AAAE
Speaker Tracy Williams, asst.
mgr. airport, Buchanan Field,
Concord; 5 p.m.
AB 108; call Eric 279-5088

TODAY
*Tuesday Nite Lecture Series
5 p.m.-6 p.m.
Art building, room 133
"Student galleries art receptions- 6 p.m.-8 p.m.
Student galleries art exhibits Monday-Friday
Art bldg. and Industrial
Studies bldg.; call Sarah 9244330
Career Center
"Co-op orientation - 1 p.m.
’Recruiting
Services
Orientation; Almaden Room,
Student Union; 1:30 p.m.;
’Employer Presentation H -P
Day;
Umunhum
Room,
Student Union; 8 a.m.-5 p.m.;
call Career Resource Center
924-6033
SJSU Mariachi Workshop
Music Bid. Room 160 7 p.m. 9:30 p.m.
call 924-4675
SJSU Student Counseling
Services
Asian Student Discussion
Group; Admin Building; 2:303:30 p.m.; Call Jovina 924-5910
Department of Nutrition
Measm v \bur Body Fat
Central Classroom Building
1-3 p.m.;
call Kim Roth 924-3110
Sigma Theta Psi
Informational Meeting,., BBQ
Pits; noon; call Vicky 847-2396
Student Health Center
Weight Control Program
Health Building Rm. 208
noon -1:30 p.m.; call Nancy
924-6118
Catholic Campus Ministry
Tuesday Night Dinner
John XXIII Griner; 7 p.m; tall
Ginny 938-1610

Brinkley weds

Delta SIgma Pi
"Networking into the 21st
Century"
with
Marilou
Volbrecht; 7:30 p.m.
Almaden rootn, Student
Union; call Heather 229-5266

Weekly Calendar
Meeting; 3 p.m.
Chicano Resource Cener
call Rene 295-8129

NEW YORK (Al’) - It was the weekend’s
OTHER wedding.
With helicopters clattering overhead, supermodel Christie Brinkley’ was married for the fourth
time, this time to architect Peter Cook at a
Saturday afternoon ceremony in Bridgehampton.
At about the same time, and without the helicopters, John Kennedy Jr. was married to Carolyn
Bessette in a ceremot IV 011 a Georgia island.
Cook and Brinkley released a picture but no
details of their wedditig. ’Flit. New York Post reported that helicopters made it difficult for the 108
guests to hear the service.
Among the guests were Brinkley’s second husband, Billy Joel, and his date, artist Carolyn
Beegan.

Indian Student Association
(ISA)
General Meeting - to discuss
"Glimpse of India"; 1 p.m
Almaden
room.
Student
Union;call Sunil 305-2751

Pre-Law Club
5:30 p.m.
Hugh Gillis Hall 215; call
Chris 985-9713
Tai-Chi/Kung-Fu Club
8-10 pm, SPXW ’202, call
Lance 445-5448
Lutheran Student Fellowship
Bible Brown Bag; 1:30-2:30
Room,
Montalvo
p.m.;
call
D.
Union;
Student
Hawkins 292-5404
SJSU Fantasy and Strategy
Club
Open
Weekly
meeting:
Gaming; 5-10 p.m.; Costanoan
Room, Student Union;
call Ben 251-3491
Sikh Students Association
General Meeting; noon
Costanoan Room, Student
Union; .....5asjstiejtitio.com
SJSU Recreation Rec 97
Students
Kumon-i-wanna-leia Relay Win prizes!; 1:30-2:30 p.m.
7th St. Plaza; call len 9845353
PSI CHI Honor Society in
Psychology
First fall ’96 semester general
meeting; 12:30-1:30 p.m.
DMH 164; call 225-2792
Ballroom Dance Club
Beginning Salsa
7:30-9:30 p.m.
SPX 89; call 924-SPIN

IslACON, Ga. (Al’) - little Richard loves big
entrant es. and he had one saved up for the opening of the Georgia Music !Lill of Faint.
"This is the gi eatest for me because this is
home." whooped Richards, decked out in it rtdand-blat k sequined jacket Sunday. "This must he
the place. Hello,11Iacon."
The imisc.iini has exhibits on such stars as Ray
:kale.. the Allman Brothels and ()tis Redding, a
on name like little Ric hat&
count’s: singer "Fravis lu itt and members of
the II-52s and ot: s tut tied out ha the
s. 11111
$12.5-pet-pel SIMI gala al II.
The nitist.uni, built with 46.6 million in state
money, found ont of its chief boosters in Gov Zell
Millet, ii otiiiti s music bull who lam. sal ;nen about
(;eorgia’s ttiiisieal i outs.

SJSU Marketing Club
Meeting: All marketing majors
should attend; 4:30 p.m.
Guadalupe room, Student
Union; call Michael 262-5654
Financial Management Assoc.
Speakers David Duty and Bill
Feicunann of Aspect Development - ’The Process of an
Initial; Public Offering"
4:30 p.m.; Pacheco room,
Student Union; call Dana 2494759
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Yes, ...WS 1 allItie Wilkie, the
University .4 California -Berkeley
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California t Mile to he this
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1995. Wilkie looked out of het
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Zeta Psi luitiow. until &es: moved to
another building in 1957 - and
saw the gailiage being unearthed
by at mistral( win 1 leW leafing the
was: for a new !molding.
She sliming into ia non, stopping
the bulldoze -Is lor a brief es. .1V.1 ill /II

Dining the I. mllowing sc boo’
SIM Irlits studied the relit s
.
.111(1 p111411and dug up
gt.ophi( ivt mils of the time .1.4. 11111%
Meal to pill togethel a in( lull e of
fraternits life
Mtn -of -the<
"The sorts of things that v... end
up studying an 11/11e1 iii igu alls are
things that don’t really get talked
about in historical dot tinients,"
she said.
For ilisfallt C. among the antra( ts was formal i huti.i de. ()rated
with the fraternity ( lest, lin 111(1111g
demitasse ((flee (tips,
The c hina unlit ates a S111( e-lost
dining formality as well as all eliOn
10 reinforc e community spirit
th r gh the use of the crest,
plated on the lips so it would fate
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GARDEN GROVE, ( :al& (AP) - Eating bugs
was tough enough, but Capt. Scott O’Grady: 1i..1%’S
rainwater squeezed from his socks was even worse.
"I don’t recommend that to anyone. That’s the
most awful-tasting thing in the world," the Air
Force flier said iti a speech Sunday.
O’Grady’s F-I 6 fighter was shot down (tsar
&mina, in 1995. He parachuted to safety and stayed
alive by eating insects and leaves for six days. Ile
used a hand radio to contact his American test nets.
"I’m ,ilive, lin alive," he tecalledrept.ating into
the ’mho. "That was the moment 1 was reborn
agamii
"It was God’s love that got me through this,"
ady S.M1.

1 is AN( ..1.1 .LS (AP) -- Stanley: lilt ti spit ill tip
his new music. "Iiig Night." with .1 Mlle nieat, a lit.
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& . bees,
I he moi i,’ is al). mitt IW11 1/111111el W111/ 11.1V 011
one big (honer to save their Italian testain ant in
the 1951)s. hie ol the +tat., is timpani), a dish of
and 1/.1\1.1 In’t lin 10 Ihr I tot i 1.1111i meat,
111/111111,M1 id( ..i1.41.1
111.11 tells a simply
"I just ttaiiitql 1.1 iiialte
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Board
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Union
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Nightlm.,15,
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JFK Jr. weds in secrecy

Old garbage pit combed by Berkeley archaeology students
BERKI.1./.V Calif. (API - Thes
heap c ins of int...it,
probably 5liamtheted with ketc hup
had the stoma. 11 Merl( 1 I le%
10 show bit it.
.Flies lived in feat Id being taken
down to the basement arid dunked
in "the tub," and were punt talons
ala mut permit id hygiene.
’1 hey (hank beet - quite .1 lot
of it. appart.titly - but also sipped
c offer 111/111 tlaiiits (11.11111.1SWI Uri
embellished with their 11, muse itest.
g !nen of Zeta Psi.
Meet the v

O’Grady gives God credit

Film has food focus

Abbey= Club
BliQ; 11 a.m.-2 p.111
Across f
he Event Centet
(7th St.); call Akhavan Mace
534-1190
Mail;

Window to fraternity’s past
Si titietitticsale t

Sills supports arts
HIGH Pt myr, N.C. (Al’) - Beverly Sills doesn’t
need libretto to deliver her message about the state
of fine arts education.
"In my time, the opportunities for being educated in the arts were 500 percent better than today.,"
the opera star said. "It’s our faults, the parents’
faults. We’re sheep."
Sills was scheduled tel speak Tuesday at the opening of Wake Forest University’s Year of the Arts.
"We’ve conic a long way, not because the government has done it for us, but because we’ve done it
for ourselves," Sills said. "We’re not in the habit t4
running to the government for help because
they’re stupidly unresponsive - and I don’t v.:ant
to soft-pedal that. 1 meim stupid."
Sills retired from performing in 1980 and later
became director .4 the New l’ork City Opera. In
1994, she became the first chairwoman of Lincoln
Center

Little Richard rocks

Asian-American Christian
Fellowship
Surprise Event; 7:30 p.m.
Guadalupe room, Student
Union; call Cindy 278-1948

Asian-American
Christian
Fellowship
Personal
Evangelism and
Missions; with Roy Shimizu
7:30 p.m.; Guadalupe loom,
Student Union; call Peter 3659361

GALA
Meeting; 3:30-5 p.m.
Costanoan room; tall Beth
441-7206

kind of family where people live to eat, rather than
eat to live."
The character actor co-wrote the $4 million
movie with his cousin Joseph Tropiano. He also codirected it and starred.

Weddings galore

Re-entry Advisory Program
Brown-bag Lunch -Computer
resourcesesjsu.edu; Carl Vigil,
CIC; noon-I:30 p.m.; Pacheco
loom, Student Union; call
Jane 924-5950
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Williams takes over helm of men’s golf team

Sports
at a
glance

sponse Dry suit Report

Schedule
Football
The Spartans look to continue their winning ways
when they travel to
Pullman, Wash. to take on
the Washington State
Cougars, 2 p.m Saturday.

Volleyball
The SJSU team returns
home to face the UTEP
Miners, 7 p.m. Friday in the
Event Center.

Men’s soccer
The Cal Bears will visit
Spartan Stadium, 7:30 p.m.
tonight to take on the
Spartans
See story on this pogo.
Women’s soccer
ihe team goes back on
the road Friday to play
USC.; in L .A. On Sunday, Cal
State Northridge hosts
the Spartans.

Cross Country
The next meet for the
Spartans is Saturday in the
UC Davis Invitational.

Women’s golf
The defending NCAA runner-ups will be in action
again Friday, Oct 4 in
the 1996 Rolex Preview
taking place in Columbus,
Ohio

Men’s golf
The NIKE Northwest
Invitational begins Monday.
Oct 7 in Corvallis. Ore

Art Williams, SJSU’s new men’s golf team
coat h, said his new job is ex( Wing and challeliging.
"The most exciting thing about this job is
the opportunity to work with young people
to improve their golf skills and their appreciation of the game of golf," Williams said.
He is responsible for all aspects of the
men’s golf program.
He said his greatest hallenge will be to
continue and even impose on the high
level of playing by last year’s team aitd
re( rutting replacements for the four seniors
who will Ix’ leaving after this year.
One of them, Aaron Oberholst.r, was an
All-Anurit an last year, Coat h Williams said.
He brings a lot of enthusiasm to the
game, along with his experitin e.
"Golf is such a great game. It teat hr’s you
all the qualities you need in lilt’," he said.
After 14 years as head prohssional at various Bay Area golf (curses and three years as
a touring professional golfer, this is his first
job as a golf team oath.
Williams was born in the small town of
Cokato, Minnesota, population 2,500. He

64
Golf is such a great
game. It teaches you all the
qualities you need in life.
Art Williams
SJSU men’a golf coach

Was one of four children, with one brother
and two sisters.
He said he was exposed to golf at an early
age because both his parents played.
"I was one of those kids who grew up
around the golf murse," Williams said. I
always liked the game. and wanted to be
around it."
Ile and the men’s golf want participated
in a tournament in Tanagara, Japan in a
tournament with SJSU, Ohio State

Women’s soccer
Stu( y Salvage was named
WA( . player of the week
oftiir oring a hat trick
(i),1irist Wyoming on
Sur iddy

NFL
f (wrier SJSU kicker J06
Nedney scored Miami’s
only points in Monday
night’s 10-6 loss to the Colts.
kit king field goals of 24
and 29 yards

49ers will play the Indianapolis Colts in the
next Super Bowl.
Williams said he played for three years on
the professional golf circuit.
He moved to California in 1978 from
Minnesota, where he was the pro at the
Hazeltine Golf Club to Palm Springs. His
next move was to the Bay Area.
From 1983 to 1985, Williams was the head
professional at the Monterey Peninsula
Country Club in Pebble Beach,
In 19146, he taught at the John Lou driving range in Los Gatos, In 1995, he
became the director of golf and head professional at the N’ista Oaks Golf Center, a position which he still holds.
Williams has been married for 14 years,
and he and his wife have two daughters,
Lindsay, 11, and Jessica 9. and a four-year-old
son, Ryan.
Williams said he is an enthusiastic skier
and avid basketball fan. The Boston Celtics
were his favorite. team when he was growing
up, but now he has switched allegiance to
the Golden State Warriors.

Cross Country team 49ers hurting after loss
earns more respect
By Matt Romig
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
1.cMg-(11S1.11111e
g can be. a
%ohms y dist ipline, but the Spartan
(to’.’. (omit! v
proved
Want
Such ci,, i hat teaniwor k
an
impoi tam element of any sport.
Running in par ks and par ihg
eat Ii other, the Spar tans finished
eighth 111
13-1C:1111 FleS111,
Invitational, a meet that aura( tied
%Mlle 14,1/
from the West
hist.
"It was a %nom good team effort,"
%opium’. .1 r Tina Iluffinan said. "If
Stilt always see your teammates
ahead of 1,11, 11 1,11S11,S %WI 10 11111
Iloffman finished the fist. kilo.
11111,1 1.1.cm(1Wald Pat k i ouse 111
owls, just foul
III minim’s, I9
se( ’rids behind Sarah Bev, the top
Spat tan titivate: Iles finished in
:itoli 1/1.11 l
kegle%
A111,1111
Fl 1,11111.111
tossed the line I I se. aids Alto
I !oilman lessii a Anderson and
M..11,1 111.1k1% 11111111111 110.11
In
1/ )1/ 1iVe as lilt’ Sp.111.111% fill 1%111.11 WW1 .1 team sr oin ol 227
"First Small led. then AllismI
led, Own I led fro .1 while,"

’loft man said. "That was
of
the best times I have ever had on a
t
«ADM.."
Stanford posted a team si ore of
26 to win the meet, whir ssas
on the Si1111( «MISC. 111.11 is ill Imst
the NC AA West Regional on Nos.
Cal Poi% San Luis thispo finished second mid cal plat ed thud,
as main 11/11 sc I cc,cc Is 11/1,k advantage of the 111/1)111 1111111% 11/ pulleys.
1/111,1
kortne% Dims. undo. won individual honors with a time rif 17
minutes. 14 sc«inds. Nont ccl het
Statib,i(1 teammates plat ed !owe’
than 12th.
SJSI ’s
eighth -pia. e
finish
earned them anot het ’,league n’t
"I" 1 ag.’""
" .11111.1"
Conitiviin n ligament Nesarla I .as
N’egas, 10111’ 1 1 7/ 11%1111% pH kid 1 11/
finish l .1111.111 111 1111 Sp.11 tans in a
poll of / 1,11 Ill’s, p1.11 111 11/111 V.1111
21,7 pont.
"X’. loal .inothei W.V. team. c "at In .\ligit. ..klgabriglit said.
ii malls 111’ Mr 2 1 against ionle,
roue teams this sic
I log Flesitc, SUM. plat ,,1 futioh
Satiuda% to be. 1,1111. Ilic I cr51 1.1(
113111 Ito 1111101 .111c.itl
111c
Sp.111.111, 1111s %1..11

Colts win war of injured

News &
Notes

University, the University New Mexico and
Clemson.
"My first road trip is going to be a long
one," Williams said.
He said, according to NCAA rules,
American teams can only participate in this
tournament approximately every four years.
The American teams will be competing in
the tournament, with eight Japanese teams,
Williams said.
He said the tournament was initiated by
former SJSU men’s golf coach Jerry Vroom,
who is in the golf coach hall of fame.
Golf wasn’t his only sport. Williams said.
He played football, baseball and basketball,
as well as golf in high school and received a
football scholarship to St. Cloud State
College ill St. Cloud, Minn.
Williams played quarterback for two seasons there and slot-back for one season.
Williams said the slot-back position is similar
to a tight end. He was the team’s punter all
three sea.sons.
After he graduated from St. Cloud with a
Bat helor of Science in physical education,
he was given a tryout by the Minnesota
Vikings. He predicts the San Francisco
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Steve Nining is lint ling,
SANTA (TARA (AP)
h
Jeffs. Rite’ is still waiting fon his first tout tulown
of the sea.vin and Brent joile.s seems barely involved
ill the San Fr:waistIn .11ret 5’ offense.
After Sunday’s 21-7 loss at Carolina, the 49ers (21 hase 614 points in their first three games, the lowest t ee-ganie total to start a season since 1(1(11, the
last
S.111 Frani isic) failed lir rear Ii the playoffs.
"(II r rouse. I’m inc toned,- i oar hr Geroge Seiko I
said NIondas. "()ni, photos, when dies %vat( lied it
now thes’ll hr, ’I low r ono. I’m nut getting the lialP
So and src slii odd hase done this. Whv ate we limning the, plan,.
"All ol those things II, .v, %%ill lax cone an issue.
kii.nis it and I know II 111.1es 1111. 11%11:111111S 1,1 IlliS
icn ohssion. lint we all know and the players should
kiims that it won’t
together unless the% for is
OH them...ekes and get themselves to play the best
tin’s 1"1"1111 "1."
I he ’Phis might hate to us to light themselves
withnntit 11riing.
Young aggiasated a gl ollt 1111111% "It
lit s1 phi%
co1 111c game when Ili’
1/11111.11 11/ 1111 nun f 1)% Kew’
1.1u111,11111 St11,11 1.11(1 N11 /11(1.1V 111.11 1111’ 1111.11D1 hat k [night lanse i.) sit out Sunda% ’s gator’ against
A11.1111.1 1" /41,1’ 1111’ 1111111 5 hut’ 1" heal. If 111’ 11111’1
1..1%1s C :that ’1-2 ,15 .1 S1.11 1e1 111 1/1.1«. of an
mimed Nioing laS1 se.1S011, in11111(1
1%111.1)4.1111%1 talcolltla 1 {111, Sall 1-1.111( 1st t,’s "11111 sat’ 1""I’lt’iiis "r"I l"’’""I ’11it’stncmuns al"’"1 II"’
gum h.’ liar k’s health arid %shearer his minis Aye Led
Ins; ,1.1%
N. rung does. 111111111 It’ll( 11111,W11 !LIM cil 111C %CAL .1
.111.111111 1c) 1/.111. 1 cAllle, Icclt he aim) had a 11,111111.
(wall,’ 1111111 / 1.111/11 111.11 11,1’1111.111% 1’1111111 .1111 11,1/1
cl il111111.111., 1.1111r1. I I. St..kes
1111 .1 S.111 1.1.111/
dropped a gun tour Icilcissnlpass and a ’duke’ ficcuin
N1 ding inn RI, r on the rust pia% was negated 1)% a
holding , all not in kin’ !Lulls Batton.

"We do something good, then we do something
had, I think it’s really costing us biif-time in just moving the hall up and down the field,’ Rice said.
Indeed, offensive coordinator Marc Trestiman said
the 49ers’ overall inetier tiveness reminded him of
lastlanuary’s playoff loss to Green Bay.
"N’e’ve got to do a better job because we can’t go
down the field unless we convert oil ’41,,ne of these
third downs, and we’re not getting that job done,"
Trestinan said of the 49ers’ dismal 2-fur 1 1 mark on
third dovms.
"We t ertainlv don’t want to panic and I don’t
think we’re at a stage where we need to do that. It is
one game btit gm.% e gut to address these issues, see
that the leill11 11 ccclll entrating on them and see
where we are in a c iniple of weeks. Hopehilly, we’re
going in the tight direction."
A top prior its. Trestman said, is to get the ball to
the tight end nime frequently Against Carolina,
Ione., %lei has %oit eel e icrun <111 over ins lack of
invohement tin the olfense, had one pass dimwit his
was and it tell
"Par t ccl Inv job is getting the ball to ferry Rir e,
even when he’s double-, overed and I tak.e. pride in
finding %%As% to get him the ball," Tremniari said.
.,ni thing I In Mild till1 last %ti.11 and tt11.11
( getting
11111 donor, go. when wrte ’tally m sviir ,
Bieni the ball and we’ir getting Bien’ the ball ear l%
bet mist’ when teams gat, stall i rim rimming on
him, it opens things iip outside."
limes xatil it’s bustiating not so 111111 11 beli111,1.’
bits [11,1 gelling (flu 14111 hill but .111st. the offense is
mole
rise’ when he’s mole 11111111’rd III 1111’
1111X.
/11 gm,. air .iu mei% aware of it as ale in% teammates and the r oad lung stall," Ione+ said. "It lino
. ore n .f those things 11,11 have Inc hal p oil %Want and
%seek out. 1-111’s’ k1111W the situation .raid they’re trying
to deal with it die best they know how."
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Jicarillas, Mescaleros casinos must close, attorney says

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) Bringing a shutdown of Indian gambling a
step closer, the chief federal judge for New
Mexico has ordered warrants for the
seizure of $2.1 million worth of gambling
equipment at two Apache casinos.
"It is hereby ordered that the clerk of
the court shall issue warrants for the arrest
of defendant property," U.S. District Judge
John Conway said in his written order
Friday, which was released by the U.S.
attorney’s office Monday.
It is now up to the U.S. attorney to execute the warrants against the Jicarilla and
Mescalero Apache tribes, said Ron Lopez,
spokesman for U.S. Attomey John Kelly.
Kelly gave the tribe until 5 p.m. Tuesday
to close its casinos or face the seizure of its

equipment. He said Conway’s warrants
have not yet been served.
Lopez said Kelly would not comment on
how or when the order would be executed
other than to say the 5 p.m. Tuesday deadline would remain in effect.
Conway’s order lists 739 pieces of gambling equipment for seizure - 552 items
belonging to the Mescaleros and 182 to
the ,Jicarillas, including slot machines,
gaming tables and roulette wheels. The
Mescalero equipment is worth an estimated $1.6 million, and the Jicarilla equipment $542,000, Conway said.
Conway also ordered seizure of gambling proceeds in various bank and brokerage accounts.
Mescalero tribal President Wendell

Chino said Monday that Kelly’s attempt to
close his casino was racist and political and
would be met with a vigorous court fight.
Jicarilla Gaming Commissioner Hoyt
Velarde said he didn’t expect the Jicarillas
to lose any equipment. He said the
Jicarillas would close their casino if necessary.
"We don’t anticipate any problems, but
you can kick a puppy only so many times
before it bites back," Velarde said. "We
feel we’re abiding by the law. We’re wring
to keep the peace, not the equipment.
Chino said: "To submit to the political
whims and motivations of Mr. Kelly would
mean that the Mescaleros would be forced
to bow down to a form of political tyranny
and economic racism that we have fought

so hard to eliminate in this country."
Kelly’s court response denies his actions
were politically motivated.
Conway’s order was released after
Chino’s news conference. A message was
left at Chino’s office seeking comment.
Chino, at the news conference, said his
tribe wouldn’t use violence to keep the
casino open.
"I see no need for confrontation. Mr.
Kelly is asking for it, but we will meet that
confrontation in the courts. We will go all
the way to the United States Supreme
Court," Chino said.
Kay met with Chino last week, then
wrote a letter giving the tribe the Tuesday
deadline.
The Jicarillas on Monday asked the 10th

Classified
The SPARTAN ONLY
A/R CLERK: Student Unlon, Inc.
makes no claw for poducts or is seeking a P/T, A/R clerk with 6
senikies advertised below nor Is mos to 1 year exp in acctng or
there any gurantos Inseled. The business setting. Job entails
dwelled column of the Serbian inputting A/R data & general
Daly comaet el pita advertise* office duties. Pay rate $5.50. Flexand dIseinp are not improved or ible hours: prefer M-F 1 to 5pm.
willed by the newspaper.
Call 408/ 924-6310 for applic.
Deadline to apply is Sept. 27, at Sao

VOLUNTEERS
CITYTEAAI YOUTH OUTREACH is
looking for volunteers to seve as
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big
brothers/sisters, camp counselors and coaches. Consider join
ing our team by contacting Fran
Lewis. Phone: 232-56004788.
Email: flewis@cityteam.org.

FILE CLERK
Enterprise is seeking a PART-TIME
File Clerk to work in our Regional
Office in SAN JOSE Haus Mon-Fri.
8am - 12 noon preferred. For
immediate consideration, please
call Human Resources at: 408467-1300.
ENTERPRISE
RENT-A CAR
Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP ANIMALS!
Rescue Agency needs Walkers.
Coddlers, Cleaners & Feeders
tr cats a. dogs. Volunteer & pay
positions available. Call Jolene at:
415.960.3547. Meow!

STUDENT INTERN TO PRESIDENT
Responsibilities
Presidential liaison to 26.000 SJSU
students 8, an ambassador to the
university community. Coordinate
campus discussions between the
President and fellow students.
ANNOUNCEMENTS Develop student communication
tools to enhance the dialogue among
FAST H.NDRAISIR Rase $500 n 5 students. Save as a member of key
cbys-Gteelis, Gnaw, Cabs, motivated campus committees.
indroduals. Fast, easy No financial Commrtment & Compensation
oblgation 1.800862.1982 al.33.
5-8 hours per week
$7.50 per hour
Employment period is from
STUDENT DENTAL FLAN t
October 1996 May 1997.
Only $57.00 per year
All applicants must be matriculatSave 30%-60%
ed SJSU students in good stand
on your dental needs.
ing. Interns must maintain full
For info call 1-803-655.3225.
time academic status while serving. Previous experience working
with campus organizations & an
FOR RENT
understanding of recent climate
issues is preferred. Candidate
2 IIDRIA APARTMENT -8880/PACI.
Security type building
must have ability to communicate
in a professional manner.
Secure Parking
Applications available Sept
Close In
Malcom Building
13,1996 in the President’s
Laundry Room
Office Tamer Hall 206.
Applications accepted until
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
5pm on Sept. 30, 1996. Please
(408) 295.6893.
call 924-1177 or 924 5968
for more information.

SHARED HOUSING

MEE RENT + 1/2 UT1LS
in exchange for PT caw of
handicapped woman. Call
408.2984361. Female only plz.

MAINTENANCE ASST. The Stu,
dent Union is looking for a P/T
Maintenance Asst. to provide gem
eral maintenance help. No exper.
nec. Wll tram. Call 408/924-6310
for application.

ROOM FOR FEPAPAE. $29167/mo.
$300 dep. Clean. security, nice PAID OFFICIALS South Valley
YMCA. Youth Basketball, Flag
area. 10/1/96. Liz. 279.6405.
Football, Roller hockey. Sets 93.
Oct. 5 Nov 23 $5 50 $7/hr
Call 226-9622

FOR SALE

SHARKS HOCKEY TICKETS for
sale. Singles & some doubles
available. Call 408.924-8232.

MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER
posarye, seif motivated.
service oriented people are
needed to fill positions as
Lunch Servers, Dinner Servers.
Hostesses, and Bussers
Pease apply at
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd
between 2’00w 4:00pm

RAISE YOUR GRADES III
SJSU 4.0 GPA students share thee
secrets! Benefit from their execs+,
encel NEW Self -tutoring Tech
rawest For booklet, send $4.99+
99 S&H to SYNERGIX. Dept SD
1794 Plaza Castes, San Jose. CA TEACHER/AIDES/NEC. LEADERS
Elementary school-age recreation
95132.
program. P/T from 2 6pm, M F
during the school year. turns into
COMPUTERS ETC, F/T P/T) during summer camp
program. Excellent salary Los
CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO. Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept
Call Janet at 354.8700123
3549 Haven Ave OH
Menlo Park, CA 94025
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES
Ph: (800)800.5115
FT/PT positions awailable with
FAX: (415) 3061120
Infants, Toddlers, Preschool &
Refurbished Computers
School Age. Great advancement &
SCHOOL SPECIALS
growth opportunity Good benefits
Mac SE & Classic
Immediate openings. ECE units
LC II. LC III
preferred Call PRIMARY PLUS
Performs 475
408.3700357
PowerMacs
Inkjet Printers
Law Printers
Dot Matrix Printers

SCHOLARSHIPS
ACCOUNTING SCHOLUMHIPSII
American Society of Women
Accountants will be awarding
$2,500 to accounting students.
Deadline is Oct. 31.96 Call
Benda 408/972-6131 for app.
FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are elgible
regardless of grades, income,
Or parent’s income. Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services:
18002636495 ext. F60416.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE for
Collev & Grad Students. Grades.
SAT Scores and Ate not always a
factor. Recorded message gives
deals 40E16294038, Pees 3,1176
FREE MONEY Far Yaw Fiecelkeil
Apply for your share in millions of
unclaimed private sector aid Can
Scholarship Resource Serv,ces
408261-8676

EMPLOYMENT
PROP’ NEED$ PROOFREADER for
new text Must have excelient
’peeing and language shals
Wage neg. Call 924-3269
WAITRESS WANTED LUNCH TIPAE
11: 00am 2:00prn. Good t,ps
Knowledge of Japanese foods
preferred Okayama Restaurant
SeSA No. 13th St. Ai. 2899508.

Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 9243282
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Students needed in the immediate
an3a RAI-time/part-time openings.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.
COURIER, REAL ESTATE OFFICE
Min 4 hrs/clay. Need valid CDL,
own vehicle & ins. Call Ellen at
408.5342121.
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR P/T Inst.
elem. schools. Degree/cred. not
req. Work around college sched.
Opp. for teaching experience.
VM 4082874170 x408. E0E/AAE
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

SITTER NEEDED for 10 mo. old
in my south San Jose home Tues.
&Thur. 711am. 408/629-5903.
OPERATIONS ASST: Assist w/
scheduling & planning of major
events and conferences in the
Student Union. Requires strong
customer service. background.
Various admin. duties & working
knowledge of Windows, Excel, MS
Word and WordPerfect a MUM!
Pay $8.00/hr, 30.35 hrs/wk. Call
(408) 9246310 for application.
HELPING HANDS
Make a great in income R or PT
helpng other people
Bilingual skills are a plus.
Call Bret 2609578.
PARALEGAL TRAINEE, PT, Immigration law. Word process reqd.
Biling. Fremont nr Ohlone coll. up
to $7/tir. Mr. Nair 510567-6107.

ASSIST. DIRECTOR & part-time
afternoon Teacher. For Before &
After School Rog in Dail Town San
Jose. 12 ECE req. Excellent Sal.
& benefits. Call Marty 4537533.

THREE AFTERNOON TEACHERS
needed! Afterschool program in
Almaden Valley. Excellent salary &
benefits. 12 ECE required. Call
Katie. 408.268.6331

ESL TEACHER WANTED
to teach evenings. Good wages.
KidePerk - TEACHER, PT/FT
For information call 510,820-0673 at a high quality, licensed dropin
play center for 2-12 year olds.
WAREHOUSE MGR NEEDED to S/R Minimum 6 ECE units required.
in plbg industry. Located 5 min Flexible day, evening & weekend
from SJSU. Call Lisa 275,1784.
hours. Benefts avail. Come by or cal:
’South San Jose
VALET PARKERS P/T, nights & Near ale:sage Mall
weekends for private parties in
281 8880
West Seri kee
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
have me. 1 year customer service
Near Valley Fair
experience, and desire to serve
9852599
Fremont
people. Polite, well groomed.
and professional attitude only.
At the HUB
510-7929997
19 years.. $5.75/hour. + tips.
Call Mike, 800-825-3871.
TEACHER’S AIDE, work w/ ChilSHILECNIE IIIIIIED-Tues. or lhus dren. ages 6-22 w/ behavidev.
am 8:30- 12:00. & occasional Sat. problems. Experience w/spec.
eve. Flexible. 2 year old & infant. ectibehav. mod. preferred. Small
classes. Long term temp, 30
S8/hr. Willow Gen. Cal 297 897R
hrs/wk. 13 A. pref S8.50/hr No
MORTGAGE BROKER TRAINEE. benefits. Send resume to
entry level. Any map, Learn various PCC/Zonta, 4300 Bucknall Rd.
Skills of Financial Industry San Jose, CA 95130
Contact Jennifer t. 371 9911.
SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
Class of 1995.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students
TEACHER 6 30am9:00arn &
F/T or P/T All shifts
2:30pm 6:00pm. Assist Director
Top Pay with Many Benefits,
FT. One block from SJSU 12 ECE
required. Excellent salary & bene Cal or appey in person. Mon Sun 77
4082865880 565D Medan Se
frts. Call Karyn 408/2790858
Between San altos at:IRO/loos
berwid the Cad at] Arty gar. Fa
TUTORS NEEDED Earn $10815
per hour. We get students to can
SUBSTITUTESFLEMILE HOURS
you Call Jack 227 6685
Solari World Schools is hiring sub
GREAT 1081 GREAT PEOPLE! st lute teachers for our 13 day
A leading telecommunications care centers. Units in LEE, Rec,
company lccated in north San Psych. Soc. or Ed required These
Jose is seeking 11 customer may be completed or you can be
service representatives and 21 currently ervoried This is a great
sales people. Many positions Position for students We can work
open. Hours 10am-4pm or 39prn. around your school schedule.
20+ hours weekly. 56+ hourly. even if you are only available 1a2
Commissions. Must be self afternoons call 4C8 379 32(X) .20
motivated No experience ok.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
Win train Bilingual preferred
Call for David H. 408/441 8600 for egg donation Desperate Asa,
couples
need your help to conceive
or Fax 408/441 9988
Can you help" Ages 21 29.
nonsmoker, healthy & resanstre
YMCA NOW HIRING
Generous stipend and expenses
Directors and Teachers
for School age and Preschool
paid Other Wank:nes also needed
Child Care Full Time & Part Time Fierce call WWFC 1 rill) 8209495
615 ECE or related units For
more info call Mary @298.3888 BMW, MOTIVATED issilsterter
for entry ley& intern position
INTERNSHIP Opportunity with Bay with comm real estate co
Delta Internet Resources Center Administrative skills required
Work with a team & gain valuable Must have car Contact Tina
?temet & tam’ amerce Al mauls o 287 0246 Or fax 998 1737
Email only Ikeveraakkdavis eclu

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
Pfint your

ad hare.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
Mon. -Fri. 1.2:00’ 5:30
Located on 1st & Santa Clara
Call Darlene 0 408/271-7900.

DAY CARE TEACHERS
Small World Schools is hiring P/T
and F/T teachers for our schoolage day care programs in San
Jose and Santa Clara. Units in
ECE. Rec, Psych, Soc. or Educ
required These may be completed
or you be currently enrolled. Call
3743200 x20.

NEED SOME FINANCIAL AID?
Willing to work flexible hours and
make great money? American
Radio is expanding, and needs
you now! Don’t wait, call Marge at
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT -Students
(408) 995-5905.
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up
SHERATON SAN JOSE
to 83.00086.000+ per month.
Room and Board! Transportation!
is now seeking candidates
Male or Female. No experience
for the following posrtions:
necessary. Call 1-206-971-3510
FRONT DESK:
ext A60415.
Guest Service Agent
PBX Operator
Bell Person
HOUSEKEEPING:
WORD PROCESSING
Guest Room Attendant
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
House Person
Theses, term papers, group
FAX Resume to 9411707 or
projects, resumes, mini ormicro
*Apply in Person:
cassette transcription. All formats.
1801 Barber Ln. Milpitas.
Fax available. Experienced,
Job Hotline 9430600, ext. 151
dependable, quick return.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Almaden/Branham area. Call
Linda 408-264-4504.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
up to $120/week!
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males. 19.34 years old. Science & English papers/theses
Una,. Students/Grads/Faculty our specialty. Laser printing.
Contact California Cryobank APA. Turabian and other formats.
415 324-1900. M F. 8-5pm. Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up either WordPerfect or Word.
to $2,000./month. World travel. Masterson’s Word Processing.
Seasonal &
positions. No CalPaul or Virginia 4082510449.
ex p necessary. For info. call
12069713550 ext. C60416.
AFR3RDABLE EXPERIENCED*
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Papers, Nursing, Group Prqects,
HOT SHOTS
Get paid what you’re worth! Resunes Al Formats. Specializing
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/
Seeking 3 individuals to increase
co.’s 200 million dollar volume. Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ vs Exp.
PT/FT. Call 4082609578 Neal
WP 5.1/HPLaser PAM’S
PROFESSION./ WORD PROCESSNG.
247 2681, 8am-8pm.
TRAWL INROAD AND WORK Male
up to S25-$45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan TWO’S Word Processing Sordos.
Taiwan. or S. Korea. No teaching ResumesSchool Papers. Flyers
rpowerceint presentations
background or Asian languages
Color output
required. For information call:
VERY LOW RATES.
1 206971 3570 ext. 160414.
Call Today’ 408723 3113
LIFIDLINICS/SWIA MIRUCTOIRS
Shifts open 6am 10pm
(415) 856 YMCA
SPORTS/ THRILLS
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount suocriptions to Bay
Area newspapers Auto dialers
Flexible hrs 9am 9pm Downtown
near ightrair 4 blocks from SJSU
Hourly SS plus bonus Media
Promotions 4940200
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES
FT/PT positions awailabie yvari
Infants, Toddlers, Preschool &
School Age Great advancement &
growth opponunrty Good berierns
Immediate openings ECE units
preferred Call PRIMARY PLUS
4083700357

Certain advertisements In
thew columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or add.
for
addltIonI Information
ClessIlled readers should be
remanded that, Ow imadng
Vi... further contacts. they
should require complirt
Information before sending
money for goods a menaces
In addition, readers should
carefully knoetlgete atlama
offering emplownent listings
a:coupons for discount
..catkins or mirclasnd Is..

100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydveg! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefail. Turbine Aircraft
SJSU student owned & operated
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-834-7575.

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
-Great Rates for Good Drivers-Good Rates for NonGood (rivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multicar
CALL TODAY 2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9 2
AUTO, UFE A HEALTH
Farmers Insurance Group
Save Money Compare our rates
Pay by the Month
Special Student Discounts
Foreign Muller. (livers Weicome
CALL TODAY R)R A FREE QUOTE
Miriam & Mew. 408/3669823
408/777 7900

FOR NATIONAL / AG/34o, RATES

cau 406-924-3277

Line is 30 spaces, including letters. numbers. punctuation & spaces between words

Please check

Ad Rates: 3-1)ne minimum
Two
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87
38n..
14
48n..
$e
SS
II lines
87
59
arms
$4
$10
$1 for each additional line

Throe
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$10
$11
$12

!Nye
Dun
$13
$14
$15
S141

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70 10-14 Ines: $90
15-19 Imes: $110

/

one classification:
rdt wek

n
posy (messiness
fen Jose State University
San Jess. CA 9S152-0149

Send check or rrrviey order
SWUM

After the fifth Amy, rate Increases by $1 per limy
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no eqra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for 53 each

Classified desk is located in Diroght Bonlel Hall Hoorn 209
IN De.adkne 101%) a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are propad No refunds on cancelled ads
III Hales for consecutive publications dates only
CIUMITIONS? CALL (401)112114277

Campus Clubs* _ Rental Hous,ng
_ Greek Messages* _Shared Housing*
_ Real Estate
_,EYentS.
_Announcements* _Services*
_Lost and Found** _Health/Beauty
_Sports/Thrills*
_Volunteers*
_For Sale
_insurance
_Entertainment.
_Autcs For Sale.
Computws Etc _Travel
_.Tutoring
_Wanted!’
__Word Processng
_Erroloymeet
_Scholarships
_Opportunities

available for these classifications.$5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

Special student rates

HEALTH & BEAUTY
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back- Chest Lip- Bikini Chin
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before 12-31-96.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. 017, Campbell.
(408) 379-3500.
TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Electrolysis is the answer!!
I remove hair from any where
on your body, from facial hair to
bikini area, Call for appointment.
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place,
1190 Linzoln, San Jose, 9939093.
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons./ Eve appts.
All Students Receive 208 Discount.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your owl probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7488.

SERVICES
MOVING SOON?!
La HEWING /AND Mon% Assistance
do the work for you!
Protessenal movers & packing
Free wardrobes with move
’Free insurance
low cost boxes/pec king material
’Local & Long Distance
Two locations to serve the Bay Area!
Saratoga 3090113
Santa Clara 951-4074

WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome!
For free tips, tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing,
visit our user-friendly Website
at http://www.ael-plus.com
Regular e-mail: acielnetcom.com
Call for free phone consultation:
(415)1525-01505...ask for Dinka.
WRITING HELP. Fast protessonal
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports,
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 610.601-915Se.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. [-Mall.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels weICOme: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock.
Fusion. Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408 298 6124

ENTERTAINMENT
NAME AN ACTUAL STAR for
someone special. A unique gift fa
any occasion. $39.95 + $2.50
T/S&H. (800)5508117 et. &GU.

TYPING UNLIMITED for all your
typing needs Reports, Resumes.
Cover Letters 408 441-7461
Pick up arid delivery options

ADVERTISE
IN THE CUISSIFlEOSI
Check oat the unto beiow,

Daily
CRosswoRD
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U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Denver
for a restrai g order against Kelly.
"The tribe has been placed in urgent situation: Either close down its $3 million
investment at an enormous loss and put
193 people, mostly tribal members, out of
work or face immediate criminal prosecution and forfeiture of valuable gaming
equipment," the tribe’s attorney, Wayne
Bladh, said in written arguments.
Velarde said the Jicarillas’ Apache
Nugget Casino would promptly close if a
restraining order is denied. Velarde,
speaking from tribal offices in Dulce, just
south of the Colorado border, said his
tribe is handling the matter differently
than Chino.
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Loggers violate
forestry rules
TACOMA, Wash. (AP)
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pedestrian strides by a row of Bamboo trees near Wahlquist South. The
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Employer presentations are a great way to make
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The West’s
Largest
Rock Gym!

LOCKHEED MARTIN

Monday. W3596
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Almaden Room, SU
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able to sod, route & load packages
to working with us include

*Starting pay $7/hour
F?
lexible stets to fit school schedules
* Tuition reimbursement program
Multiple shifts, Monday-Friday
2 00 AM-7 30 AM
7 00 AM- 12 00 PM
If you are able to handle an average of 50 pounds (switching exp
preferred) & are available to wog* one oh the above shifts, then come to
work with a leader in the small -package pick-up and delivery business!

STOP BY OUR TERMINAL
Mon -Fri, 9am-12pm,
897 Wrigley Road, Milpitas

Cottanoen Room SU

CISCO SYSTEMS
(BUSINESS)
Wednesday. 10/2/96
12 30 PM 2 00 PM
Costenoen Room. SU

I’m interested In

ANDERSEN CONSULTING

Monday.100/96
12’30 PM 2:00 PM
Costanoen Room, SU
CADENCE DESIGN SYSTEMS

10116196
12 30 PAI - 200 PM
Almaden Room, SU

Wednesday,

For more info., contact the Career Center, Bldg. 0 at 924-6033.
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(408) 263-9747
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Ihrysler Corporation is honored to celebrate those friendships. And
hopefully, make a few of our own along the way. How? By giving
qualified college graduates a little help to get them going: a special
$400 bonus’ toward the purchase or lease of any new Chrysler
Corporation vehicle.
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SObIlllq,

JEEP.:

Joe out!

[’96]
.

I Alc...Aly dr./floated

*at

VI.,11

Do you own/have access to:
Personal Compote, Type
I It) fiOM
) 01111111. fon no or.
Type

Alb CHRYSLER
IV FINANCIAL
INS 1

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE
HNITED STATES

6Eitalgir

L’96]

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
*191’,,

As, WW1

P()c, TALL’ WIL

Pi 10.111

,44

0

1111 0 ’MI 4111.111k,,

1A1

BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

CHRYSLER CORPORATION COLLEGE
GRADUATE HEADQUARTERS
P 0 BOX 3110
BLOOMFIELD HILLS MI 48302-9793
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